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SCOTS REWARDED AFTER 5
5 YEAR WAIT
Well, it finally happened.
The impossible dream has bbee
come reality with the Scots
69-67 junior varsity victory
over Tennessee Temple Tuesday
night, another chapter was
College
begun in Covenant
College
sports history.
It was the
first time the Scots had ever
defeated Temple in basket
basketball. With Steve Fikkert and
Dave Crawford leading the way
into the last 10 minutes and
shooting
of
the opportune
Paul
Maynard,
the
Scots

stayed even
even with
with the
the CrusadCrusad
s~ayed
ers for the entire game. With
possession of the ball and
some Bowman-type
tactics,
Coach Gray called three timetime
outs in the last 54 seconds.
The final one came with 11
seconds left, but it looked
overtime
like failure
and overtime
when the ball got loose in
the lane with 3 seconds. Dave
Crawford picked it up, hhowow
ever, and swished a 3 footer
at the buzzer to bring it all
back home and end a seemingly
endless 5 year visit.

She Stoops to Conquer
to be Staged Friday
The Covenant College Art
Players will stage
Oliver
Goldsmith's
She Stoops to
Conquer,
C o n q u e r , Friday night at 8
p.m., in the Great Hall.
Hall, The
play will follow a semi-forsemi-for
mal dinner sponsored by the
Committee.
Social Connnittee.
She Stoops
to Conquer is a satirical
arti
comedy directed at the artificiality and absurdity of
the 18th century English socsoc
ial life. The plot revolves
around an Englishman (Marlow)
and a Frenchman (Hastings)
who
seek to capture
the
hearts of two English ladies

(Miss Neville and Miss Hardcastle).
ca s t l e ) . David
D avid Creech, who
is directing the cast of 12,
said, "Th~
"The cast has really
been putting forth a great
deal of effort. They
are
sincerely devoted and they
have sacrificed a great deal
of time. II think this play
will be one of the best ever
Covenant,"
staged at Coveqant."
The cast includes Linda
Spooner, Suzi Queathem,Debbie
Queathem, Debbie
Wallis, Bill Bragdon, Larry
Barton, Gordon Dean, Chuck
Frick, Bill Schultz, Spencer
Davis, Kim
K i m Hight, Bill Wing,
and Betsey Bragdon.
Bragdon,
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Reflections Upon a Year in Viet Nam
BELLOWS

To the Editor:
People have asked me for
four years why II ever went
1500 miles to go to college
college
when
w hen II could have gone to a
one mile away.
UUniversity
niver s i t y
It's just not logical to the
non-Christian or
or to
er
to the
the pperson who has never been eduedu
cated in a Christian
Christian environenviron
ment such as at Covenant. If
you've studied psychology
psychology,,
history, science, or the subsub
ject of life as laid out in
Scriptures,
the
you will
probably realize that man is
a product of his genealogical
geneological
make-up and his environment.
environment.
The answer to the $10,000 and
19,500
19,500 mile
mile question is the
latter of these two factors.
MMy
y inspiration
in this
letter comes from an hour
long discussion with someone
who is 2300 miles away from
home for the same
same reason.
reason.
Covenant offers opportunities
opportunities
or hherer
for one to be himself
himself or
P s a l m 8 is
is e~pecially
especially
self. Psalm
Read
it
exciting to me.
Read
it
sometime and let your imagin
imaginbasic cconon
ation run into its basic
tent.
Or go to the next
to
chorale concert and listen
listen to
ow
the graphic way in which
which HHowmusically pporor
ard Hansen has musically
trayed this Psalm
in "How
"How exex
Psalm in
cellent Thy Name."
My
feel
cellent
My feeliings
ngs are nothing less than
those
excitement.
th ose of great excitement.
Let me
explain.
Confused? Let
me explain.
The Reformed view
v i e w of man is
the crucial aspect.
him
To him
mman
a n is a being fashioned
fashioned by
by aa
Divine Creator
similar to
to
Creator and
and similar
AA Creator
Creator of
of
that Creator.
galazies,
heavenly bodies,
bodies,
and tremendous
lunar lights and
tremendous
emptiness
areas of seeming emptiness

Biographical Sketch

Jules David Winscott is a
native of St. Louis, Missouri.
While attending Covenant ColCol
lege he was Student Body Vice
President and President of
President
of
the Class of 1962, earning aa
B.A. degree with a Major in
Anthropology.
During
the
During
the
Fall of 1962, he studied at
the Near East School of ArAr
chaeology in Jerusalem and
during the following Spring
he was a student in Farel
Farel
House of L'Abri Fellowship in
Switzerland. His formal eduedu
cation was completed with
with aa
degree in 1967, from
B.D.
Westminster Theological SemiSemi
nary.
same year, Rev.
Rev. WWinin
That same
scott was ordained by the RRee
Presbyterian Church,
formed Presbyterian
Evangelical Synod and endorsendors
ed to be connnissioned
commissioned as a
Chaplain in the United States
Army.
Chaplain Winscott has
Chaplain
has
just
from aa year
of
just returned
returned from
year of
service in
in the
Republic of
of
the Republic
Viet Nam with
Infan*with the 1st Infan•
try Division. For his minisminis
try in a combat zone he
has
has
been awarded
three Bronze
Bronze
meri
Stars for outstanding meriachievement and
ser
torious achievement
and ser-

and an intrinsic value which
is unsurpassed by any of the
other created
created beings.
He has
has
other
beings. He
crea
the right to rule the creation of
of God!
such perper
God! With
With such
sonal potential,
who
can
potential, who can feel
feel
anything less than responsi
responsible, motivated
at
motivated and
and awed
awed at
what he as an individual is
is
being?
With this
capable of being7
this
there
is
kind of attitude
is

vice,
the Army Commendation
Connnendation
Medal,
the Army Air Medal,
with the First Oak
Clus
Oak Leaf Cluster and a Civic Action Honor
Honor
Medal First Class from the
Government of the Republic of
Viet Nam,
Nam.
Chaplain Winacott is
is ppresres
ently residing in Highland,
Highland,
Indiana, with his wife Gloria.
He is the Battalion
Battalion Chaplain
Chaplain
to the 1st Battalion
Battalion (HERC)
60th
Artillery which is aa
Nike Hercules Missile Battal
Battalion.
*"Views
*"Views and opinions exex
pressed in the author-s artiarti
cle do not necessarily rree
flect the official position
position
or policy of the Department
Department
of Defense."
Defense."
Note of interest:
CChaphap
WiJOscott, Chaplain
lain Winscott,
Chaplain David
David
P. Peterson, U.S. Arm^,
Arnry, and
Chaplain Robert Fiol, U.S.
Navy, were roommates
roonnnates together
together
in the
in their senior year
year in
the
Covenant
College Class of
1962.
All three mmen
e n are oror
dained ministers in the ReRe
formed Presbyterian
Presbyterian Church,
Evangelical Synod, and they
had overlapping tours in Viet
Viet
Nam.

little time
surely would have
have little
time
for me, a miniscule, fallifalli
ble, changeable, corrupted,
corrupted,
creature.
But
the
lowly
But
the
amazing thing is
God has
is that
that God
has
made man special.
Sure he
fits in the above categories,
categories,
but what is he
he beside
beside those
those
things?
He
is
only
little
thingsZ
He is only aa little
lower than the
angels, crowncrown
the angels,
ed with
with a unique magnificence
magnificence
continued on page 4
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M eg Meiners to Teach in Peru
Meg
WWhen
hen Dr. Young contacted
Meg Meiners last October, she
didn't realize that that concon
tact would lead to fulfilnrent
fulfillment
of a desire she has had for a
long time.
In the middle of
May, Meg will be leaving for
Huanta, Peru to teach four
missionary children for three
months.
months,
The opportunity arose by
the proposed absence of the
children's teacher, Mrs. Ruth
Masso, who is coming home
summer to visit her famfam
this sunnner
ily, and to earn support for
the following year in Peru.
Through the encouragement of

Dr. Young and Mrs. Steensma,
and under the direction of
World Presbyterian
Presbyterian Missions,
Missions,
World
Meg accepted
accepted the
the challenge
challenge of
of
Meg
this opportunity.
The mission will supply an
apartment, meals, and necessinecessi
ties for Meg, but travel exex
and spending money
penses
be accumulated before
before
must 'be
al
the trip.
The Lord has already supplied much of this
need in various ways. Her
church
has
started
the
"Margaret Meiners Fund" which
is helping greatly in the
project. Funds are coming in
from other sources, too. A
A

•

News
N e w s & Commentary 1n
in Brief
WASHINGTON -- A
Senate subA
sub
commit
tee, headed by Sen
tor
committee,
Sentor
Kennedy (D-Mass),
(D-Mass),
Edward M. Kennedy.
ad
has called on the Nixon administration to make extenexten
sive executive and legislative
legislative
ser
changes in the selective service system in order to make
the draft fairer and more
uniform. The report suggestsuggest
ed an abolishment of occupaoccupa
tional deferments :imnediately,
inmediately,
student deferments in time of
conflict, and state and local
quotas.
report
also
quotas.-- The
stated that the lottery of
birthdates last December 1
did not achieve the desired
selection.
It was
random
was
possible that the capsules
were not properly mixed, and
thus ''birthdays
"birthdays from the end
of the year were dispropordispropor
tionately near the top of the
induction order."
They rere
connnended
commended that future random
selections be done by comcom
puter.
ATLANTA - Governor
"guess
what he did this week?"Maddox
week?"Maddox
has come up with a new polit
political movement that "would be
the Democratic and ReRe
what t4e

parties were 150
publican
's
years ago." The name? It
It's
the National Christian Party
Party
and Maddox says that the new
party will bring together the
over 1,000 conservative movemove
ments in the U.S. "There are
Democrats
and
Republicans
that would never go to an
independent party per se, but
they're Democrats and RepubRepub
licans.
With a strong faith
in God and love for their
country
that
would leave
their party to follow the way
way
ga,"
God would have them to g,,"
Maddox said.
President
LINCOLN, NEB. -- Vice President
Spiro Agnew's mouth
mo u t h has pprovrov
we a p o n
ed to be the greatest weapon
Com
since the hydrogen bomb. Commenting on
on the Democrats teletele
vised rebuttal of President
President
Nixon's State of the Union
i t h his usual
message, and wwith
way with words, he proclaimed
proclaimed
"to hear the publishers
that, ~to
publishers
of the great society and the
new frontier complain
complain of overover
spending was like listening
listening
dis
to germs complain about disease. It was superb fantasy."
. „ „
Sic em' Spiro.
Lewis Ruff

in
Covenant student, who is interested in Meg and Peru,
gives half of her babysitting
babysitting
money each week to the cause.
The trip, itself, will be
exciting, but only one part
of
the long sunnner.
The
summer.
teaching situation will be a
difficult one to a new teachteach
er. All four children-Keith,
Reina, and Valerie Porvilson,
and
Amy Cochran -- are
in
different grades.
grades,
Mrs. Masso made several
suggestions
as to courses
which need to be taught. She
said that science was the
hardest subject to teach bebe
cause of the lack of necessary
supplies for experiments. She
proficient
hoped that Meg was proficient
in that area, and possibly
able to teach botany,
botan¼ physics,
and mechanics. Other courses
which were encouraged are:
piano, sports (volleyball,
(volleyball,
baseball, soccer etc.), Bible
study;
study, map study for geogrageogra
phy, and drama (Shakespeare
and
original
A
pplays).
lays).
A
knowledge of Spanish would
helpful,
also be helpful.
(Meg has
far,) The
had six lessons so far.)
curriculum
suggested
curriculum
is
rather awesome.
awesome.
In a few months Meg will
leave on a 90-day excursion
excursion
visit. But the adventure has
has
continuing
already begun,with continuing
correspondence
from
Mrs.
Masso, and Mr. George Bragdon
Bragdon
of W.P.M.
There are already things
to remember. Don't give your
luggage to anyone after it is
taken through customs. And
be sure to put lotions and
tubes in plastic bags because
because
they could burst due to altialti
tude pressure.
I'm sure many
many
other things will be discovdiscov
ered between now and the time
And then it
of departure.
be too
too late
late for
for instrucinstruc
will be
experience.
tions and time for experieoce.
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continued
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one'3
little rroom
o o m for pride in one%
little
accomplishments.
accomplishment s. What should
exwe
each other ex
expect of each
we expect
for
cept
grandiose efforts
cept grandiose
our God?
God ?
our
Back
to the $10,000 and
Back to
19,500 mile
mile question.
question. CovenCoven
19,500
ant is
providentially
the
providentially
is
ant
environtype
educational environ
type of educational
creatment
where one can be creat
ment where
creative ppoive.
Ultimate
o
Ultimate creative
ive.
utilized
tential
can never be utilized
tential can
until
until sin is no longer our
many
enemy, but
think of the many
but think
enemy,
opportunities
advance,
opportunities for
envichange
and development envi
change and
academic
ronment
academic
ronment offers:
connnon,
projects
projects (including common,
teaching
ordinary ppapers),
apers),
teaching
ordinary
opportunities,
potential
potential
opportunities,
connnittees,
wi
t h i n various
committees,
within
spiritual ventures and advenadven
spiritual
relationtures,
and social relation
tures, and
less
ships. This
This is truly no less
ships.
our
of
than
than the development
can't
one
If
whole
can't
whole person.
agree
oppor
agree that there are opportunities
in the above aspects
tunities in
of
life
here
at Covenant, the
of life
gives
view
Scriptural
v
i
e w of mman
a n gives
Scriptural
responsithe
individual
the
responsiindividual
the
personality
uiiity co invent
invenc personality
uiiicy
expanding activities. AA lot
expanding
take the time or
of us never take
use
some
use the effort to do something
ec
un~que on a date, ddecthing unique
orate our rooms, offer cconon
orate
structive
criticism with a
structive criticism
feasible
ro
feasible solution to the pprogroovy
blem,
a k e something groovy
blem, mmake
adout
out of almost nothing, ad
venturously
explore Scripture
Scripture
venturously explore
someor
or make an assignment some
than run-of-thething
more than
thing more
mill.
The opportunities
opportunities are
The
mill.
ours to utilize here at this
' ours
experiences
Our experiences
institution. Our
:institution.
here can
can be unique as have
:here
can
been
MMany
a n y of us can
been mine.
Him
for
truly
"reverence
Him
truly say "reverence
have
where we have
this
place
where
place
this
God
found ourselves
ourselves and our God
found
been
has
and
wwhere
here
there
been
and
be oourfreedom
for
ur
for us to be
freedom
selves for
for Him."
Him."
selves
AA Grateful
Senior
Grateful Senior
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ACultural
ACultural Affair
Reviewed
parable
In
that familiar parable
In that
certain
in Luke we read of a certain
Lord
in order to fill
Lord who,
His
dinner table, sent his
His dinner
"highways
servants
servant~ into the "highways
'they
and Hedges" and ’
they "com"com
and
pelled"
II
pelled" people to come.
when
wonder
wonder if perhaps Luke, when
had
writing
this account, had
writing
Connnittee's
Cultural Affairs Committee's
Cultural
"Berlin"
last
"Berlin" film-lecture
back of
Friday
Friday night in the back
his
However, just as
mind.
his mind.
the
received
people in Luke received
the people
aa good
meal so the sparse
good free meal
souls
crowd
of interested
interested souls
of
crowd
rewarded
were rewarded
Friday
Friday night were
informativ~ powerful,
with an informative,
presentathought
provoking presenta
thought -- provoking
tion
Island
"Berlin -- the Island
tion of "Berlin
City".
The film was not
City".
moments,
without
weaker moments,
without its weaker
seemed
and
times
it
Mr.
at
and
concerned
Wilson was more
concerned
more
with
audi
his film than his audiwith his
presentaence,
ence, however, the presenta
tion
tion in total left those in
appreattendance
with a new appre
attendance with
ciation
ciation for the realities of
that
confrontation
critical confrontation
that critical
between
East and West in the
between East
was
city
Berlin. The film was
city of Berlin.
done with care and taste and
done
Mr.
Wilson's remarks were at
Mr. Wilson's
times
signifi
particularily signifitimes particularity
cant and
was
discerning. It was
and discerning.
cant
aa cultural
cultural affair.
Rob Rayburn
Rayburn

Date Set for

Literary Magazine
M agazine
literary
The
The first Covenant College
literary
magazine is to be
literary magazine
ready
by
ready for distribution
which
April
April 15. The magazine which
has
been assembled in final
has been
form will consist
consist of fifty-two
form
pages
prose, pphoho
pages of poetry, _prose,
Covenant
tography,
tography, and art by Covenant
students.
Sharon
edited the
Tilton edited
Sharon Tilton
literary
magazine during the
literary magazine
Cox is
fall
semester and Phil Cox
fall semester
presently
seeing
presently in charge of seeing
publication.
it through to publication.
Others
associated with the
Others associated
Longacre,
magazine
magazine are Bill Longacre,
assistant
arri
assistant editor; Jean HHarrison, Beth
Beth Moore, Jim Ward,
son,
layout;
Mary Schum, art; and
layout; Mary
Sue Abbot, sales.
The
for
estimated cost
The estimated
materials.
printing,
printing, film, art materials,
etc.,
is $800.00. The StuStu
etc.,
dent
o
has voted to ddodent Council has
magazine
nate
$350.00 to the magazine
nate $350.00
and the
Com
Cultural Affairs Comthe Cultural
and
mittee
ledg
tentatively ppledghas tentatively
mittee has
Printing
Kinch Printing
ed $200.00.
$200.00.
Kinch
ed
print
has
contracted to print
has been contracted
The
an
of 500 copies.
edition of
an edition
price
copy will be $1.00.
per copy
price per
267-0901
267-0901

'J i K k r M

1l Cvans
JEW
ELERS, Inc.
JEWELERS,

Evans
C
a rte r H.
vans
H. E
Carter
· RJ-CG-Acs
RJ-CG-ACS

Market
Eighth
E
ighth and M
ark et
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Tennessee
T
e n n e sse e 37402

tJjooLoul Yyjountain d t a n t n , *9nc.
Monday
-Friday: 7:00 aa.m,
.m . - 5:30 pp,m,
.m .
Monday-Friday:
Saturday:
:0 0 a .m . -· 1:00
p .m .
l:OOp.m.
Saturday: 77:00a.m.
821-6544
Phone 821-6S44
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THE SCOTS NEVER DIE,
THEY KEEP ON
O N TRYING
It seemed like the perfect
night for a victory. With a
premiere junior varsity victvict
ory under the belt and spirspir
its high, it seemed there was
no was the Scots could pposos
sibly
loose
their 16th
16th
straight basketball game
to
Tennessee Temple.
But they
did.
Trailing by only two
points at halftime, 40-38,
it seemed as if a victory was
in their grasp. But the secsec
ond half clutch play
play of TemTem
ple, so evident in two earliearli
er games,
games, once
once again
again provided
er
the margin
m a r g i n of victory. It
wasn't as comfortable as the
other games for Temple, with
the Scots
coming back again
and again.
But the final
score of 85-74 gave another
all too traditional victory
victory
and a tie for the s.c.A.C.
S.C.A.C.
lead to
to the
the Crusaderso
Crusaders.
Rod
lead
Rod
S.C.A.C,
Alexander, s.c.A.C,
scoring
leader, kept the Scots within
within
range with 31 points and they
only trailed
trailed 73-70
73-70 with
with 5:07
5:07
only
left in
in the
the game,
game, but it
it was
was
left
Temple from there. Greg
Greg
all Tem~le
Til
Maffet had 18 and Bruce Tilton 12, but the rest of the
team wwas
as almost impotent as a
balanced
scoring
attack
A 317o
couldn't be acheived. A
31%
shooting percentage from the
field wasn't
wasn't enough
enough to
to overover
field
come the
the referees
referees and
and TemTem
come
p l e 1 s board strength. CovenCoven
ple's
ant will
will either
either have
have to
to look
look
ant
to the
the tournament
tournament or
or to
to the
the
to
next season for their long
victory
sought and fought for victory
o\?er Temple.
over
Lewis
Lew is Ruff
Fairyland Drugs
D ru gs
Free delivery to Covenant College
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

831-1627
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The Athlete
There seems to be a need for the student body to hear
more about the cross-country team. From the lack of enen
thusiasm generated toward it during the past season per
perhaps many students don't even know there is such a sport
at Covenant.
Well, it's the other fall sport. It's in
its second year as an actual varsity sport, and it's
growing.
The cross-country team consists of 12 inqividuals.
individuals.
It's coached by Mr. Anderson. He's put many
m a n y hours and
miles helping the team to establish itself. He has been
been
assisted by Carol Starzer -- the prettiest student manager
in the world. These 2 people directed the efforts of 10
hard-working runners.
The runners were: Dave DuMont,
Jim Peale, Kevin Ivery, Barry McWilliams, John Wilson,
Dave Weist, John DuMont, Ron Greenhawk, Dave Keister and
Jim Wildeman. These boys worked long hours to give CovCov
enant a 3 win
w i n -- 4 loss season with a second place finish
in the conference meet. The team felt the past season
It was the first positive stride
was a real success.
taken by Covenant in cross-country, and the team members
think it's just on indication of things to come.
After spring break is over the team will begin to
prepare for the 1970 season. They'll meet each afternoon
following classes to begin the long process of getting
in shape. Each team member will continue running throughthrough
out the summer, and then the team will report to school
early for an intensive period of training. With all this
training behind it the team plans to take on a more amam
bitious schedule next fall. The course will be lengthened
from 3 to 4 miles and additional teams will be added to
Hopefully, all this preparation will be
the schedule.
rewarded with success next year.
sup
Student support is needed, however. What little support the team had last year was very
v e r y enthusiastic and exex
. tremely vocal. It was greatly appreciated, and the team
would like to ask the rest of the school to get behind
it just as these few people did. We feel that the time
and effort you put into supporting the cross-country team
will be rewarded with victory.
Wildeman
Jim Wildeman
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CALENDAR
·EELECTIONS
LECTIONS BOARD 1970
February
Thursday, Febr
uary 26
DDay
a y of Prayer

Friday, February 27
Semi-formal dinner and play
She Stoops to Conquer
Saturday, February 28
6:00 J.V. Basketball, Lee
(Away)
8:00 Varsity
Basketball
(Away)
10:00
10:
00 Film, "The Committee"
Saturday, March 7
Literary Society
Literary
MMarch
arch 9-12
Christian
C hristian
ence

Thought ConferConfer

The Elections Board for
the 1970 Spring semester is:
Chairman -- George
Birchler,
Ginny Taylor, Sharon Barr,
Rex Lieffers, Fred Marsh, and
Chip Woolwine.

FEBRUARY 18,
1966
18,1966

NO. 3
TEMPLE TOPPLES SCOTS
Lookout Mt. Gym, Feb. 22--The
22—The
Tennessee Temple Crusaders, led by
hot-shot Bobby Murr and rebounder
Dan Sherman, defeated the Covenant
College Scots here by a score
8core of
104-49. Held to 4 points in the first
7 minutes of the ball game, Murr
stormed past the new triangle two
defense thrown up by the Covenant
five and went on to score 25 in the
a ll.
half and 44 over all.
The outcome seemed to have been
decided at the outset. Hitting on the
fast break and clearing the boards,
the Crusaders built up aa lead of 14-4
in the first five minutes. In
In another
middle
period of five minutes in the mi~dle
of the half, the Temple five ran up
14 consecutive points. Their attack
raa up scores
was methodical as they ran.
14, 14,.
14, 13, and 16 in the 4 five
of 14.
minute periods. In
In the first half the
minnte
Covenant attack was not as productive,
yielding only seven points in the first
quarter of play and 11 in the second.
Bob Ballagh proved to be the most
effective scorer in the half, netting
five, but it wasn't
s et the
wasn’t enough to off
offset
vvisitors.
isito rs. The score stood 557-18
7-18 at
the half.

